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The matter relating to fixation of norms for
the functioning of the AMPCs at Delhi and Kolkata
future) was under examination at this Direr:torate.
a Committee constituted by the Directorate for
activities have been fixed.

2.

Activities et

Detailed norms are given at Annexure 1,
AMPC Delhi and Kolkata as also new AMIPCS to
activities relating to MMS operations are given at A'

(

in operational activities specific to
also AMPCs to be established in
on a work study undertaken by
purpose, new norms for these

would be applicable in case of
set up in future. Broad outlines of
exure 2.

3.

The new norms would be applicablerwith immediate effect. This may
to the notice of all concerned.

Encl: as above
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1. All Chief Postmaster(s) General
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2. All Postmaster(s) General
3. CGM (BD) / CGM (PLl) / JS & FA / Ilirector RAKNPA
4. All DDGs / GMs in Postal Directorate.
5. GM, CEPT Mysore
6. All Postal Training Centers
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OSD to Secretarlr /Posts\
B. Secreiary General, Federation of National Posial Organization
9. Secretary General, Nationalfederation of Postal Employees
10.SO (Mails) Guard File
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Annexure
Establishn'lent and Productivitv Nornrs for

1.

Activities relatinq to nlixed

lVtait
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tt

Sorter (MMS) O

{a) Activities relating to Group'C: ofiicials

(i)

Role I Activ
VCD Operaior

Remarks / Descri
10 minutes break may be given after every two
hours oi eclilitnuous
iluuis
llrri-rrrou worK. ln a ouly span oI
rf B
I nours,
norrrs

2200 arlicles per hour

two breaks

:f

10 minutes would be given in addition

to existing norms for rest. However, the work be
regulated i;r such a manner that operation of
machine is nof effer:tc.rJ

(ii) Automatic

Fiat

Feeder Operator

(ilt)

LJA

I ftte

Uptoading

Assistant

4500 articles per hour

10 minutes break may be given.fte evefi two

This activity can

be

Two (2) Supervisors

for.

automated by CEPT

(iv) Machihe Work
Supervisor

hours of continuous work. In a duty span of B hours,
two breaks of 10 minutes would be given in addition
to existing norms for rest. However, the work be
regulated in such a manner that operation of
machine is not affected.
Separate non-n is not required

Mixed Mail Sorter (MMS)
machine work area and

one (1) separate
supervisor for Culling antJ
Facing operations shoul<j
be provided
{b) Activities relating to MTS officiats

(i)

Role / Activitv
Culling and Faoing

Norms

n For Bulk

Mail:

Renrarks / Description
500C)

articles per manhour

n For mail other tharr
Bulk: 2000 articlesi
per marihour
One (1) AFF loader when
AFF is in operation
(iii) Manual lnduction at 1200 articles per hour
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(iv) Manual Induction

at

1500 articles per hour

DOI
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(vi) Chute Clearance

Maii

Two (2) MTS for clearing
reject mail chutes

Four (4) MTS officials
should be deployed

Two 10 minuies breaks would be given after every
two hours of continuous work. ln a duty span of B
hours, two breaks of 10 minutes would be given in
addition to existino norms for resi
Two 10 minutes breaks would be grven after every
two hours of coniinuous work. ln a duty span of B
hours, two breaks of 10 minutes would be given in
addition to exisiing norms for rest
For chute clearance wOrk fOr 152 ChUtes

p.

Actlvities nelating to Letter Sortinq Machine {LSM) Operations

Role i ActivitY
(i) LSM Operator

Norms

One (1)
\',/ onerator should

is in

of
coniinuous work should be given in addition to the
existing norms for rest

operation
One (1) LSM lcader wculd

The LSM loader can also assisi in iaking oui and

ha clonlnrrarl
r{rrrinn tho
uv|/rvJvv
uu

period when LSM

(ii) LSM Loader

ha rcn ri-=rl tn hrinn
.J
e:3:11

{^^;^-

3 trolieys (each
containing 4A

nf hrrnr-ll..c/h:nq eqner:iallv :i the iimc nf r-loqrnn o'l
sod plan
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(iii)

Stack

t
Clearance

R.emarks / Description

A 10 minute break after every two'hours

1

t
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Three (3) MTS officials
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preparing bundles

and

carrying trays containing
bundles to the bagging

3.

A total of 1 Group C and 4 MTS officials should normally be sufficient for running an
LSM at its full capacity. A separate supervisor wouid not require for the LSM; and depending

upon the load on MMS, this duty can be assigned to an MMS supervisor. 2 MTS officials under
the control of culling and facing supervisor may' aiso be required for trolley movement.
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Annexune Z

Broad outlines of aqilyities reiat!ng to Mixed tuia!l Sonter {flfiivlS) Operariiq>rrs

(a) Broad outline of Activities relating to Group-{l ofricia{s

1. VCD Operator
. 1 Operaior should login as per designated duty in LSM/MMS login mode online/offline at VCD system
1.2 Operator to code destination codes for the images shown on VCD system
'1 3 Operator to use specific coding methods/hotkey functions as per VCD operating niethode
1 4 Operator io logout after mari orocessing on machine is coinpiet,:clisoriplar, stopped
'1

2. Auior-natrc F[ai Feeder OBeraior
2.1 Operator io unload mail tray from irolley/area near AFF
2.2 Operator to check facing of mail and feed onio l\FF feeder
2.3 Operator to keep empty tray in troliey kept in AF:F area
2.4 Operator io check and clear any jam in AFF
2.5 Operator to acknowiedge jam/fault clearance from 6qnlrsl panel and restad sorler/AFF aciordingly

.
,
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3.

DAT file uploading Ass.istant
3.1 Assistant to login into respective system with proper credentials
3.2 Assistant to pick DAT files from designated folder on machine server and put into designated folder in
next application
3.3 Assistant to starl upload application and upload files to Speednet server
3.4 Assistant to logout afler upload is completed successfully

"' 4" Machine Work Area Supervisors
,,. 4.1 Machine work area supervisor 1 will be overall incharge of MMS Machine work area
.i,: 4.2 Machine work area 1 supervisor to supervise all.operators at AFF, feeding point, chute clearance point
and reject clearance point and ensure maiis are available at their station in Work Area
,:,.
I
4.3 Machine work area 1 supervisor to select and starl sortplan for mail processing. He will coordinate with
:.
t,,,,,
supervisor of culling area io ensure adequate miail is available in prepared mail store
4.4 Machine work area 1 supervisor to close sortplan after mail processing
,'
4.5 Machine work area2 supervisor to supervise all operators at feeding point, chute clearance point and
,r
' ,reject clearance point and ensure mails are availab.ie at their s,tation in work area 2
:,,.. 4.6 Machine work area 2 supervisor wiil coordinate with supervisor of culling are.a io ensure adequate
mails are available prepared mail store. He will ensure that bags are closed quickly and sent to
-., ,
1

dispatch section

(b) Broad outline of Activities relating to MTS offlicials

1. Culling and Facing
1.1 MTS to empiy i-nails fi'om irays and bags onto culling and facing table for l-SM or fr/ltlS
12 Nl-fS ic segregate machinable mail and non mac;hinable mail from LSM mail
1 3 MTS to segregate machinable mail (separate trays for AFFiSAI/DOI) and non machinable maii from

4
15
1

MMS mail
MTS to store all respective segregated maii into designated trays and store in prepared mail area
MTS to bring empty trays from Empty tray store

Gontd...

Autonratic Flat Feeeier Loacjer
: - :a !^ A rn ^^ara*ar He may
pi-epared mair store ar€a and give it to AFF operator.
from
mair
respeciive
co{rect
to
Loader
2.1
also collect mail and give it to SAI and DOI
feeding points of MMS (AFF' SAI' DOI)
2.2 Loaderto collect empty tray trolley from resperctive
closing of bags
2.3 At the end of sort plan, he will assist in

3.

flfianual induction ai SAI and DOl
from prepared mail siore
3 1 Manual feeder to collect their mail trays
pe'rnail feedi"g guideltnes
3 2 Manual ;eecer ic feed marls onto irlh4S as
tn iroiley to empiy Iray siore
3 3 Manual ieeder ro return empty irairs
etc at the close of sort pian
3.4 iVianual ieeder to heip in chui:e ciearance, ba5; closing

4.

R.ejeet Mail Gfi'eanamce

ihe mails and bring the tray io manuai
4..j MTS 1 io clear mails from reject chute 1 cr:ntinuously, face
arealreefed area for further
the maiis and bring the tray to manual
4.2 MTS 2 to clear maiis from reject chute 2 crrntinuously, face
area/reefed area for fudher

5.

Chute Clearance
onto MMS at the start of sofi pran in his
5.1 MTS to insefi bag raber into bag/tray and put empty bag/tray
area of oPeration
fill bag/tray from MMS and put respective
5.2 MTS to push chute close button when bag is full and clear
manifest and close the bag
actjon
5.3 MTS to check for any flyoffs and alarms and take corrective
put
new trays/bags' with the heip of otheiand
5.4 At close of sorl plan, ensure taking out all trays/bags
and take the bags to dispatch area
MTS from feeding seltion, ensure "tosing oj ?lgr with manifests

